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Swingin' Big Band arrangements combined with powerful vocals capturing the essence and spirit of such

great entertainers as Vic Damone, Frank Sinatra, Tony Bennett and Buddy Greco. 12 MP3 Songs EASY

LISTENING: Crooners/Vocals, JAZZ: Big Band Details: Every now and then, an entertainer comes along

who captures the essence and spirit of the great masters who have paved the way before him. Chris

Colletti is one such individual. Since he broke onto the scene more than fifteen years ago, Chicago native

Chris Colletti has done it all. From musical theater productions to restaurants and lounges, from intimate

concerts to outdoor festivals, from conventions and trade shows to corporate and charity events...he has

brought his love of music to audiences everywhere. His fresh approach to the music of the Big Band Era

leaves his audience in awe. Whether he croons "Time After Time" or belts out "New York, New York", he

offers that elusive quality of class. He makes his audience a part of the show as he brings them into his

musical world. Chris Colletti gives new meaning to the phrase, "Highly Energetic and Versative

Performer". His charisma and stage presence set him apart from the rest as he gives new life to Popular

Standards, Ballads, Broadway Classics and Italian Love Songs. Chris Colletti is truly a unique individual

following in the footsteps of some of the greatest entertainers of all time. Since his musical beginnings, at

a very young age, Chris Colletti has amassed a rather extensive list of credits. He has appeared on major

cruise lines, been featured in musical theater productions and has traveled throughout the country for

numerous conventions and trade shows. Chris has dazzled audiences at countless charitable and

corporate events at some of Chicago's premiere hotels and convention centers, and he continues to bring

his unique style and versatility to restaurants and lounges throughout the Chicagoland area. Favorite

musical legends like Frank Sinatra, Bobby Darin, Al Martino, Mel Torme, Buddy Greco, Vic Damone, and

Tony Bennett are just a few of the many performers whose music is a part of Chris' vast repertoire which
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is parallel to a performer twice his age. By continuing to keep the music of the Big Band Era alive, he

takes you on a journey back to a sweeter time, a simpler time...a time when a song and its lyrics really

meant something. They touched us...many times so deeply that we will forever hold them close to our

hearts. It is through Chris Colletti that these memories live on. His boundless energy and enthusiasm,

style and grace, lyrical interpretation and powerful vocal styling make him a unique talent in the world of

music today. Visit our website at chriscollettifor the latest updates.
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